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that target up as it became doable.  We are the first K-12 organization in Oregon adopting a policy such 
as this.  Director Regan commented that for the record, she wants the aspirational goal to be higher in 
the Administrative Directive.   
 
Director Sargent stated that alternative contracting is not based on price but on other reasons.  She 
sees this as a way to open up opportunities for people to contract with the District, but she did not want 
to pay a lot more to do that.  She would be concerned about how much we used alternative contracting.  
She would caution that we need competitive bidding in order to stretch our dollars as much as we can.   
 
Director Morton commented that he was completely suppo
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 Purchases, Bids, Contracts 

 
The Superintendent RECOMMENDED adoption of the following items: 

 
Numbers 4625 and 4626 

 
 
Director Adkins moved and Director Belisle seconded the motion to adopt the above numbered items.  
The motion was put to a voice vote and passed unanimously (vote: 7-yes, 0-no; with Student 
Representative Garcia voting yes, unofficial).   
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RESOLUTION No. 4626 

Personal / Professional Services, Goods, and Services Expenditure Contracts 
Exceeding $150,000 for Delegation of Authority 

 
RECITAL 

Portland Public Schools (“District”) Public Contracting Rule
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Other Matters Requiring Board Action 

 
The Superintendent RECOMMENDED adoption of the following items: 

 
Numbers 4627 through 4633 

 
During the Committee of the Whole, Director Sargent moved and Director Regan seconded the motion 
to adopt Resolution 4627.  The motion was put to a voice vote and passed unanimously 7-0 (vote: 7-
yes, 0-no, with Student Representative Garcia voting yes, unofficial). 
 
During the Committee of the Whole, Director Adkins moved and Director Knowles seconded the motion 
to adopt Resolution 4628.  The motion was put to a voice vote and passed unanimously 7-0 (vote: 7-
yes, 0-no, with Student Representative Garcia voting yes, unofficial). 
 
During the Committee of the Whole, Director Morton moved and Director Knowles seconded the motion 
to adopt Resolution 4629.  The motion was put to a voice vote and passed unanimously 7-0 (vote: 7-
yes, 0-no, with Student Representative Garcia voting yes, unofficial). 
 
During the Committee of the Whole, Director Knowles moved and Director Regan seconded the motion 
to adopt Resolution 4630.  The motion was put to a voice vote and passed unanimously 6-0 (vote: 6-
yes, 0-no [Gonzalez abstaining], with Student Representative Garcia voting yes, unofficial). 
 
During the Committee of the Whole, Director Gonzalez moved and Director Morton seconded the 
motion to adopt Resolution 4631.  The motion was put to a voice vote and passed unanimously 6-0 
(vote: 6-yes, 0-no [Belisle abstaining], with Student Representative Garcia voting yes, unofficial). 
 
Director Adkins moved and Director Belisle seconded the motion to adopt Resolutions 4632 and 4633.  
The motion was put to a voice vote and passed unanimously (vote: 7-yes, 0-no; with Student 
Representative Garcia voting yes, unofficial).   
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RESOLUTION No. 4628 

Resolution Authorizing a Financing Arrangement with  
Multnomah Education Service District 

 
RECITALS 

 
A. Schools need a reliable and effective student information system (“SIS”) to track student 

enrollment, attendance, demographic information, grades, progress toward graduation, 
schedules, discipline, immunizations, and special services.  Portland Public Schools (“District”) 
relies on accurate SIS data to submit to the Oregon Department of Education for its state 
school funding and for mandated accountability reports, and to use for Milestones and other 
student achievement reporting. 

B. The District adopted its current student information system (eSIS) in partnership with the 
Multnomah Education Service District (“MESD”) during the 2002-03 school year.  Pearson 
School Systems acquired eSIS in November, 2010, and announced shortly thereafter that they 
would no longer provide technical support after July 1, 2012.  They have since agreed to 
extend this date to July 1, 2013, with no further extensions.   

C. In early 2011, the District and other Oregon districts and ESDs formed a consortium 
representing 70% of the Oregon K-12 student pop
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c. enter into covenants to secure any Financing; and 

d. execute and deliver any documents that are desired to obtain any Financing, and take 
any other action in connection with any Financing under this resolution that the District 
Official determines will be advantageous to the District. 

N. Sullivan 
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RESOLUTION No. 4629 
 

Adoption of Portland Public Schools Equity in Public Purchasing and  
Contracting Policy, Policy 8.50.095-P 

 
RECITALS 

 
A. In the Racial Educational Equity Policy, adopted by the Board of Education (“Board”) in 

May, 2011, the Board affirmed the intent of the school district to affirmatively overcome 
the educational barriers that have resulted in a persistent, unacceptable achievement 
gap for students of color. 

 
B. Under-utilization of small businesses, particularly those owned by people of color, 

perpetuates inequities for our students as well as our business partners. Portland 
Public Schools (“PPS”) has the opportunity, and the responsibility, to reduce inequities 
in workforce hiring of its contractors.  The business community has a role to play in the 
success of our students, and there is opportunity for synergy between local businesses 
and PPS in providing students exposure to career learning engagements.  

 
C. PPS staff has been developing a policy to address these issues since 2009 but this 

work increased in focus and urgency in 2012 when the board directed staff to develop 
a Minority, Women, and Emerging Small Businesses (MWESB) policy as part of the 
action plan for the Racial Educational Equity Policy.   A number of meetings with 
stakeholders and business leaders from our communities of color have taken place to 
review the draft policy.   The Board reviewed a working draft at its May 29, 2012 
meeting.   The final draft reflects feedback from these community stakeholders and 
business leaders as well as the Board. 
 

RESOLUTION 
 

The Board of Education for Portland Public Schools reviewed recommendations from the 
superintendent to adopt the Equity in Public Purchasing and Contracting Policy.  Per District Policy 
(1.70.020-P), the Board of Education is required to place any new policy on the District website for a 
21-day public review.  Having fulfilled this obligation and having received no public input on the 
proposed policy amendment, the Board of Education supports the proposed policy language for 
adoption. 
 
 
PROPOSED POLICY: 
 
Portland Public Schools Equity in Public Purchasing and Contracting Policy, Policy 8.50.095-P 
 
In 2011, the Board of Education (“Board”) adopted the Portland Public Schools Racial Educational 
Equity Policy, 2.10.010.  In that policy, the Board affirmed the intent of the school district to affirmatively 
overcome the educational barriers that have resulted in a persistent, unacceptable achievement gap for 
students of color.  Complex societal and historical factors contribute to the inequities our students face.  
The District must address and overcome these inequities and institutional racism, providing students 
with the support and opportunity to succeed, make productive life decisions and give each student the 
support to meet his or her highest potential.  
 
The Board recognizes that the historical under-utilization of small businesses, particularly those owned 
by people of color, perpetuates inequities not only for our students but for our business partners and 
our broader community.  This is a challenge for the District and for the entire Portland metropolitan 
community.  
 
Modeling equity in District business practices will further enhance achievement of goals established in 
its Racial Educational Equity Policy.  It is the District’s goal to maximize fair and equitable opportunities 
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RESOLUTION No. 4630 
 

Election of Board Chairperson 
 

Director Martin Gonzalez is hereby elected Chairperson of the Board for the period July 17, 2012, until 
the first regular meeting of the Board in January 2013, and until, respectively, his/or her successor is 
elected. 

 
 
 
 

RESOLUTION No. 4631 
 

Election of Board Vice-Chairperson 
 

Director Greg Belisle is hereby elected Vice-Chairperson of the Board for the period July 17, 2012, until 
the first regular meeting of the Board in January 2013, and until, respectively, his/or her successor is 
elected. 
 
 
 
 

RESOLUTION No. 4632 
 

Board Zone Redistricting 
 

RECITALS 
 
A. Following each decennial US Census, all local governments are required to apply new 

demographic data to existing electoral boundaries, attempting to equalize population among 
electoral regions.   
 

B. For Portland Public Schools (PPS), this requires us to rezone board zones to have nearly equal 
population in each zone.   

 
C. PPS Board members run district-wide, but must reside in one of seven defined electoral zones. 

 
D. Staff contracted with the Population Research Center (PRC) at Portland State University (PSU) 

to prepare two options for the Board to consider.  The PRC at PSU has prepared most 
analyses and recommendations for all Metro area local governments.      

 
E. In a report prepared by PRC and at a study session on June 18th, the Board was presented 

with two options:  
 
Option 1:  The first option uses a variety of criteria to ensure nearly equal population 

among board zones while attempting to minimize changes to existing board 
zone boundaries. 

 
Option 2:  The second option uses the same criteria for ensuring nearly equal population 

among board zones, but attempts as nearly as possible to align board zone 
boundaries with existing PPS high school attendance boundaries. 

 
RESOLUTION 

 
The Board approves the first option outlined, which ensures nearly equal population among board 
zones while attempting to minimize changes to existing board zone boundaries. 

 
 




